Extending the structure of linear LTM to hexamannoside implies that the chitobiose is the least surface-exposed represents the next logical step for a progressive synpart of the sugar and in most cases will not be accessible thesis toward larger oligomannose structures. The strikfor interaction. Similarly, CTM in high-mannose sugars ing difference observed between the CV-N binding of is buried in the interior of the sugar structure and is thus CTM and LTM suggested that an extended binding epiless accessible. CV-N's inability to recognize CTM and tope containing ␣1→2-linked mannoses may be a critical CB was somewhat expected, since we had previously determinant for binding CV-N. We reasoned that if a core observed that complex oligosaccharides (which contain structure containing an ␣1→2-linked mannose terminus these same core structures) have no binding affinity to could be designed, then proper recognition by CV-N CV-N [7] . In this regard, it is interesting that chitobiose would be possible. HM represents the extended core and core trimannose are specifically recognized by enregion of Man-9 and, as such, is branched to a similar zymes that cleave bi-and triantennary complex oligoextent as is Man-9. It contains, however, only one of saccharides but not by enzymes that process high-manfour terminal ␣1→2-linked mannoses of the larger oligonose oligosaccharides [17] . CV-N's lack of binding to saccharide. The interaction of this hexamannoside with CTM and CB suggested that its sugar binding properties CV-N was again investigated by NMR. This constitutes might be similar to that of certain other high-mannose the first structural study of CV-N with a branched oligosaccharide. oligosaccharide binding proteins [17] . Figures 4A-4C) . Unexpectedly, however, even a 19-fold molar excess of change for binding to the second site on the protein. Future structural studies of the complex between CV-N data. NM lacks the chitobiose moiety of Man-9 but retains the rest of Man-9's internal branched construction and HM may shed some light on these issues.
Calorimetric titration data revealed that HM binds with and, more importantly, the three mannosyl arms of the oligosaccharide. Using NM it was possible to monitor moderate affinity to CV-N ( Table 2) (Figures 2A and 2C) revealed 4-GlcNAc) that is present in Man-9 but absent in NM that the ⌬H value for NM was approximately twice that appears to contribute to the observed tight binding beof LTM. On the other hand, the binding entropies did tween Man-9 and CV-N, although CB by itself had no not scale accordingly. Instead, T⌬S was much more affinity for CV-N (Table 1) . This suggested that its presnegative (Ϫ13.97 kcal/mol) than twice the T⌬S value of ence in the Man-9 structure enhanced the ability of the Ϫ2.67 kcal/mol for LTM. This finding suggested that NM ␣1→2-linked mannoses to mediate tight, multivalent inis a multivalent ligand that binds to separate macromoleteractions with CV-N. Molecular dynamics simulations cules [18] . An analogous behavior has been reported of high-mannose oligosaccharides previously indicated for the interaction of concanavalin A with multivalent that the D1 and D3 arms are more solvent exposed than sugars [14] . The ability of NM to crosslink two CV-N the D2 arm, with the D2 arm being held closer to the molecules and for CV-N to bind two NMs at site 1 and chitobiose core region [22] . In addition, biochemical site 2 suggests that the 1:1 stoichiometry observed in data have revealed that the terminal mannose on D2 is the calorimetric experiment results from two protein protected from cleavage through its interactions with molecules interacting with two sugar molecules. This is chitobiose [23] and that the rate of cleavage by mannosiin agreement with the sedimentation studies described dases increases upon removal of the reducing GlcNAc above. Similar 2:2 (1:1) stoichiometries have been de- [24] . It therefore is possible that the CB unit in Man-9 scribed for interactions between bivalent lectins and may help to retract the D2 arm closer to the core region, creating less steric hindrance for the D1 and D3 arms, bivalent oligosaccharide ligands [20, 21] . A proposed The mechanism for the practically irreversible associviral glycoproteins has been difficult to map due to ation of CV-N with high-mannose oligosaccharides severe aggregation of the protein-sugar complexes.
brought about by these unique molecular interactions Recent progress in solid-phase synthesis and soluis outlined in the present paper. We suggest that the tion-phase assembly [10] of oligosaccharides has alpotent HIV-inactivating activity of CV-N is in large part lowed the production of a series of linear and branched due to its ability to block viral-cell fusion by irreversibly oligomannosides employed in the present work to inbinding and linking oligosaccharides on gp120 and vestigate these interactions in greater detail. Using gp41, thereby crosslinking discrete areas in these proteins and rendering them incapable to undergo the NMR and isothermal titration calorimetry, the multiva-
